Abstract-This paper presents the locomotion approach of a novel quadruped robot which is able to carry various effectors for achieving manufacturing tasks in large workspaces. Equipped with lockers on some of the passive joints and clamping devices at the end of its limbs, this quadruped uses eight actuators for achieving manufacturing tasks as well as locomotion tasks. In the following sections, we first present the proposed robot and its two working modes. Then, the locking strategy of the robot is formulated as an optimization problem. Also, a practical method for managing the limbs swinging movement is addressed. At last, the presented approach is applied on two concrete examples. Possessing a low degree of kinematic redundancy, the proposed quadruped shows a reasonable locomotion capacity which allows it to achieve locomotion with respect to some extra constrains in its workspaces.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern industry requires manufacturing systems to be more reconfigurable, flexible and agile to adapt to the increasing competitive climate with sophisticated customers demands [1] . In industrial fields such as automobile assembly lines or semiconductor manufacturing processes, automated robotic systems have been widely integrated. But in the sections such as aeronautics and shipbuilding, train manufacturing where large workspaces are required, the traditional stationary-base robots cannot be used.
Therefore, the concept of mobile manipulator, classical serial robot arms mounted on a mobile base, has been considered for the automation of applications like welding, inspection, painting etc [2] , [3] . However, most of these solutions will fail when a high precision and/or stiffness are required for applications like drilling or milling operations.
Meanwhile, parallel kinematic machines (PKMs) which have great potential to provide high rigidity and motion dynamics suffer from their inherent limited operational workspace. The combination of PKMs and various mobile bases have been proposed in order to apply PKMs to the industry where a large operational workspace is required. The mobility of the base could be provided by linear guide ways [4] , [5] , wheeled mobile robots [6] or tracked mobile robots. On the one hand, long linear guide ways with high precision and stiffness represent high costs and tedious infrastructure adjustments of workshops. On the other hand, beside the need of independent control for the mobile base, wheeled and tracked mobile robots, possessing lower degrees of freedom (DOF), have limited obstacle crossover ability.
Legged robots have attracted attention because of their relatively good terrain pass-over capacity [7] . However, few of them have been used to solve industrial problems due to the complexity of the control and the lack of reliability: the conventional legged robot requires lots of degrees of freedom. In the literatures, several attempts were carried out to use the mobility of PKMs for locomotion purposes [8] , [9] . Such approach helps to build legged robots with reduced degree of freedom, however most of these research lines are away from the manufacturing purposes.
Designing a legged robot for manufacturing purpose is very different from designing a legged robot for exploration of hazardous unknown environments. Several techniques and the topological analysis for designing industry oriented legged robots are addressed in [10] . The proposed quadruped which combines the mobility of legged robots and advantages of PKMs is able to carry various effectors for achieving manufacturing tasks in large workspaces. Equipped with lockers on some of the passive joints and clamping devices at the end of its limbs, this quadruped uses eight actuators for achieving manufacturing tasks as well as locomotion tasks.
In the following sections, we first introduce the whole system of the REconfigurable MObile Robot for manufacturing Applications (REMORA) and its working modes. Then the locomotion problem of the robot is managed by dealing with the issues of the locking strategy and the limb swinging movement. At last, the presented locomotion approach is applied to two examples where certain constrains in the workspaces are added.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM

A. Overall Description of REMORA
The whole system consists of the robot itself and the clamping pins fixed on the supporting media which can be the floor, the fixture of workpieces or other structures in the workshop (Fig. 1) . The CAD Model of REMORA is shown in Fig. 2 . Lockers are equipped on some of the passive joints of REMORA. Furthermore, there is a clamping device on the extremity of each limb, which provides moderate clambering capacity to the robot. 
B. Geometrical Description of the Robot
The geometry of REMORA can be described by the parameters in Fig. 3 . Four branches are symmetrically mounted on the Payload Platform (PP), the axes of the last joints of every branch being coplanar. The branch i is connected to the PP at P Li P Ri . P Ci is the middle point of P Li P Ri . r p is the radius of the circle which passes through the connecting points P Li , P Ri of all branches. d p denotes the distance between the opposite limbs. d is the distance between P Li and P Ri .
Fixed at the center of the circle P O , the frame
is attached on the PP with the u-axis pointing to P c 1 
is the world frame which is fixed on the supporting media. Limbs frame The 
C. Working Mode
The working modes of REMORA can be roughly distinguished as: Payload Platform (PP) mode and Branch Extremity (BE) mode.
PP Mode: As illustrated in Fig. 4 (a), all branches of the robot are attached to the supporting media. Each branch possesses six DOFs; two of the them are actuated. The PP of the robot, which has six DOFs, is actuated by eight actuators located in the four branches connected to the base. Therefore, the robot can be considered as a six DOFs PKM with actuation redundancy in this mode. Thanks to the clamping device located at each branch extremity, the workspace of the robot are not limited by the robot's center of gravity neither the friction between the foot and the ground.
BE Mode: One branch of the robot is detached from the base in order to reach another supporting pin. The other three branches remain attached to the base. The PP, with six DOFs, are still fully controllable by actuators located in the three attached branches. Meanwhile the passive DOFs in the swing branch should be eliminated in order to control its BE link. To do so, the corresponding lockers will be activated. Then REMORA can be considered as a hybrid robot which consists a six DOFs PKM and an extra two DOFs arms amounted on the PP. There are eight actuators, both the ones in the supporting branches and in the swinging branch, contribute to position the BE of the swinging leg in 3-D space with given orientation. Thus, REMORA can be called kinematic redundant in the BE mode.
III. STRATEGY FOR LOCOMOTION
Fig. 5 (a) shows a working scenario which presents one operation cycle from one work location to another. The locomotion of REMORA is achieved by relocating the limbs one after another. For each step, the supporting pattern of the robot is different. Fig. 5 (b) shows the variation of the supporting pattern in one step. The quadrilateral forms a supporting pattern. Blue cercles represent the clamping pins among which the solid dots represent the clamped pins. As only one limb will be in swinging at once, there should only be one supporting point changed between supporting pattern α and β .
The swinging limb will be detached from the supporting pin, moved to the next supporting pin, and then attached to it. During all these stages, the passive DOFs in this limb are locked, which means that each locked joint remains the same value during the limb swinging phase. In this section, we will first explain how the locking values of the lockable joints are determined. Then the approach that has been used 
A. Locking Strategy 1) Nonlinear Equality Constrains:
The reconfiguration phase in Fig. 5(a) is for preparing the detachment of the swinging branch. During this phase, all limbs of the robot are still attached on the supporting pins. Before locking the corresponding lockable joints, the PP is supposed to move to a specific pose in order to have the concerned lockable joints equaling desired locking values. The concerned lockable joints are denoted by b = [q6, q3L, q2] T which is a subset of the variable s. Notice that there is no locker amounted on revolute joint q1, because the value of q1 will not influence the clamping process. The relation between variable b i and x can be expressed as:
where f 1 is an implicit function, i is the index of the swinging limb and x a j (j=1, 2 ... 4) denotes the poses of all four branch extremities which is mentioned as a 'supporting pattern'. Equation (1) shows that the relation between x and b also depends on the values of x a j (j=1, 2 ... 4) . With all the limbs attached to the ground, x a j (j=1, 2 ... 4) can be considered as constants. Given the value of x, b i is calculated by the inverse kinematics models:
where B i IKMX is one of the explicit forms of (1) The values of b i will not change during the limbs swinging phase, which means the poses of the PP should be chosen in the way that the following constrain is satisfied:
where x 1 and x 2 are the key poses of the PP for detachment and attachment respectively. B i IKMX µ is for referencing the inverse model which corresponds to the supporting pattern µ. In this section, the problem is presented based on the step from the supporting pattern α to the supporting pattern β .
2) Nonlinear Inequality Constrains:
With all limbs attached to the supporting pattern α, the robot works as a PKM. x 1 , the detaching poses of the PP, should be in the workspace of such PKM. Also after swinging the limb, the BE of the swinging limb is ready to be attached to the clamping pin. x 2 , the attaching poses of the PP, should be in the workspace of the PKM which is based on the supporting pattern β .
The workspace of the machine is determined by the limiting lengths of all the actuators and the limiting angular travel limits of all the revolute joints. To formulate these constraints sets determining the workspaces, the inverse kinematic models of the robot are derived. For a given pose of the PP, the length of the actuators q is calculated by:
where QIKMX is the inverse kinematics models based on the vectors loop equations [11] . And, the values of all the revolute joints can be obtained by the inverse kinematics models:
where SIKMX is formulated by the vector projection approach 1 .
Then the reachable workspace of the robot is defined by the following constrains:
where q min and q max are the vectors which contain the limits of all the actuators, s min and s max are the vectors which contain the angular travel limits of all the revolute joints. For different applications, the location of workspaces of REMORA can be different according to the way that the tools are installed on the PP. Fig. 6 shows two kinds of workshop settings. The blue zone can be considered as the operational workspaces where the tool of the robot is in contact with the workpiece during operations. In order to avoid collisions with the workpiece, the robot should not enter into such zone during the locomotion phase. For respecting this kind of requirements, the constrains can be taken into account by adding limits directly on the PP pose variable x:
where x min and x max are vectors with six elements which correspond the limiting values of the position and orientation parameters of the PP.
3) Determining Proper key Poses for the PP:
Theoretically, any two poses of the PP, which are in the reachable workspace and satisfy (3), can be chosen as detaching and attaching poses.
For practical reasons, we try to minimize the distance between the detaching pose and the attaching pose in the actuation space. Furthermore the poses which make the actuators close by their median positions are preferred.
The vector which points to the median position of the actuation space is defined as:
In the actuation space, the distance between the vectors of the detaching position and the median position can be expressed as:
And for the attaching position, such distance is as follows:
Similarly, the distance between the detaching and the attaching position in actuation space is as follows:
Combining the previous models, the objective function f can be written as follows:
where k 1 , k 2 and k 3 are the weight coefficients. Now the locking issue can be written as finding the minimum of the problem specified by:
such that:
and
B. Limb Swinging Movement
During the limb swinging phase, REMORA works in BE mode. It can be considered as a hybrid robot which consists of a 2-DOFs arms amounted on a 6-DOFs PKM.
By minimizing the objective function f (x 1 , x 2 ) in (13), the corresponding detaching pose (x 1 ) and its attaching pose (x 2 ) can be determined.
From x 1 to x 2 , the movement of the PP is generated by the six actuators located in the three attached limbs. Thanks to the relation (4), the actuators values q α and q β which correspond to x 1 and x 2 can be determined accordingly with supporting pattern α and β .
Furthermore, (2) is used for calculating the locking values of the concerned lockable joints (b i ). Since that b i remains constant during the limb swinging phase and x is a pose in the given trajectory of the PP, the pose of the swinging BE link is determined by (1) .
During the limb swinging phase, the six DOFs of the swinging BE link are controlled by eight actuators, which means the robot is kinematically redundant. If the trajectory following of this BE link is expected in the whole workspace, the inverse kinematic model which considers the concerned Fig. 7 : Extraction process BE link as the end effector can be established numerically [10] . A whole swinging movement has three processes: the extraction of the clamping device, the free swinging of the limb and the insertion of the clamping device.
In our case, the trajectory following of the swinging BE link is required only during the extraction and the insertion of clamping devices. A practical approach is used for realizing such small range motions of the concerned BE links during these processes. Fig. 7 shows an example of extraction processes. The frame R C j (j=1,2, ... ) is located on the clamping pin. The pose of the frame is described by x c j (
where j is the index of the clamping pin. For every clamping pin, there is also a frame R C ′ j (j=1,2, ... ) described by x ′ c j which corresponds the pose that the clamping device can begin to move freely.
The extraction movement is a small range movement which brings the limb frame R A i from the frame R C j to the frame R C ′ j (i is the index of the swinging limb, j is the index of the released pin). By keeping the actuator variables qL L i and qR L i to be constants, this limb and the PP all together can be considered as a rigid body. Thus the required extraction movement of the concerned BE link can be obtained by controlling the trajectory of the PP.
Instead of moving the PP from the detaching pose x 1 to the attaching pose x 2 directly, two intermedium poses x ′ 1 and x ′ 2 are introduced to the trajectory of the PP. 
At last, for inserting the clamping device, a reversed process of the extraction is applied.
IV. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
A. Step Between Two Irregular Supporting Patterns
In this example, the two supporting patterns are not arranged in a regular way: the clamping pins are not in one plane, and they are oriented to different direction. On (6) and (7), the estimated reachable workspaces of the PKMs under the two supporting patterns are illustrated in Fig. 8 . The boundary of the illustrated reachable workspace is determined by using a numerical spherical search method [12] . The found corresponding detaching and attaching configurations are shown in Fig. 9 . In this test, REMORA shows the capacity to work on the discontinued surface with moderate curvature, which means the robot is able to adapt to the form of its supporting media.
B. Sequence of Steps under Extra Constrains
In this example, REMORA takes a sequence of steps in order to work at the next operating position. The locomotion gait of the test is shown in Fig. 10 . Extra contrains are applied in the workspaces during the search of key poses of the PP.
In Fig. 11(a) , only the initial and the final poses of the robot are illustrated. The blue zone represents the operational workspaces of the tool which are the shifted workspaces of the center point of the PP. The robot should work in the blue zone for achieving the manufacturing operations, however it The pink zone in Fig. 11(b) represents directly the forbidden zone of the center point of the PP. The trajectory of the PP is plotted in blue. The red color is for the trajectories of the BE links. Notice that, with the used objective function, the robot has the tendence to find the key poses in the 'middle' of its workspace. Thanks to the applied constrains, all found poses are outside the pink zone.
The found key poses of the PP is connected by straight line trajectories. The small vertical sections of the PP trajectories are for inserting and exacting the clamping devices. It is interesting to notice that by synchronizing the movement of the PP and the two actuators in the swinging limb, the resulted free swinging trajectories of the concerned BE links are also nearly in the form of straight line.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The preset clamping pins on the supporting media have multiple functions. (1) They offer solid connexion between REMORA and the supporting media, which is essential for high stiffness required operations. (2) The stiffness and accuracy at each operation location can be extended to very large workspaces without building huge guiding structures with high globale precision and rigidity. (3) The clamping pins provide the robot reasonable 'clambering' capacity so that its usage is not limited on the flat floor. (4) By changing forms of the supporting patterns, the robot can realized self-reconfiguration in order to obtain optimized workspaces according to different applications. (5) The clamping pins also avoid other problems such as the localization problem, mapping problem, balancing problem, etc.
Mobile and flexible manufacturing systems are demanded in many industries. In this paper, we present the locomotion approach of a novel quadruped robot called REMORA. This robot is able to carry various effectors for achieving manufacturing tasks in large workspaces. Equipped with lockers on some of the passive joints and clamping devices at the end of its limbs, this quadruped uses eight actuators for achieving manufacturing tasks as well as locomotion tasks. The proposed robot and its working modes are presented. The locking strategy of the robot is formulated as an optimization problem. Also a practical method for managing the limb swinging movement is addressed. At last, the presented locomotion approach is applied on two examples. The tests show that REMORA has a reasonable locomotion capacity for changing the location of its workspaces in workshops. Possessing low degree of kinematic redundancy, the robot can achieve locomotion with respect to some extra constrains in the workspaces. In the future, further studies on the arrangement of supporting pins as well as advanced control methods will be addressed in order to obtain optimized performances for various applications.
